
K.Gems - Discover the “Karmic & Spiritual Benefits” of “Astrological 
Gemstones” with us! 

K. Gems established in 2012, today known as one of the India’s trusted  Gemstone 
brand. Over the years we have successfully developed a trusted brand name and 
diverse customer base. We can proudly introduce ourselves as a prominent 
“Wholesaler & Trader” of all types of precious & semi precious gemstones situated 
in the capital of gems & jewellery “Jaipur” also known as “Pink city”. Today We are 
providing high quality gems to jewellers, retailers & wholesalers and also to 
consumers.  

We deal in all types of precious & semi precious gemstones in various shapes, 
sizes, mines & qualities. We also make bespoke / customised astrological 
jewellery.  

We are a renowned wholesaler, trader, supplier and exporter of Sapphire 
Gemstone, Emerald, Coral, Ruby, Pearl, Gomedh, Cat’s Eye, Rashi Ratna, and many 
other gem stones. 

All gemstones and products we sell goes under strict quality check by professional 
gemologists before packing. We give high importance on packaging to avoid any 
damage to product. A certificate of authenticity will be provided with each 
gemstone purchased from us. 

In this competitive market we are selling retail pieces at wholesale prices. Sourced 
directly from mines, so you get gems at most reasonable prices compared to 
market. 

K.Gems is a one-stop destination for all your requirements of rashi ratna / 
astrological gemstones & astro jewellery. Allow us to serve you and make you feel 
the Karmic & Spiritual Benefits of Gemstones. 

Our product range - 
1. Ceylon Yellow Sapphire / Pukhraj 
2. Ceylon Blue Sapphire / Neelam 
3. Bangkok Yellow sapphire & others 
4. Bangkok Blue Sapphire & others 
5. Sapphires from other Mines 
6. South Sea Pearl / Moti 
7. Fresh Water Pearl / Moti 
8. Ruby (Bangkok , Burma, Others) / Manik 
9. Red & White Coral / Moonga 
10. Zambian Emeralds & Others / Panna 
11. Gomedh / Hessonite 



12. Moonstone 
13. Opal 
14. All types of Precious & Semi Precious Gemstones 
15. Rudraksha 
16. Rosaries / Jaap Malas 
17. Crystal Items 
18. Customised Astrology Jewellery 

Our Team 
Our team is a dynamic group of talented individuals with diverse skills and 
expertise. We collaborate seamlessly, leveraging our collective strengths to deliver 
the best possible gemstones suiting your requirement. 

Why K.GEMS? 
Excellent customer service 
Timely delivery of products 
Genuine Certified Gemstones 
Lowest & Best Prices 
Free PAN India Shipping* 
Free Laboratory Certificate* 
Direct Order 

Our mission is to simplify the tedious task of sourcing different gemstones by 
providing quality products with impeccable customer service. 


